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Jeffery W. Andrews was killed at feet. Three men suspected Graduation* 
the scene. He was either thrown or Robert J. Nutt was arrested for of stealing nail guns 
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Your college degree 
is already paying off. 

Requires appropriate weight-rated hitch. Refer to the Owner’s Manual for additional towing information and advice before towing with Chevy Tracker. 

Get up to 5Z,300. 
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s800 New College Graduate Bonus* + sl,500 Cash Back* 
Chevy” Tracker* comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the roadr And 

now it comes with up to *2,300 in incentives. Plus, you can equip Chevy Tracker the way you want with 

optional features like a luggage carrier, four-wheel drive, alloy wheels, cruise control and Remote Keyless 
Entry. So, reap the rewards of higher education. See your local Chevy Dealer or go to 

www.chevytracker.com for more information. 
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Vehicle shown is a 4-Door, 4WD witfi available GM Accessories. “Through 9/30/00 college grads vbo are firaHime car buyers can get $800 off the purchase or lease price of any new 

Chevy Tracker when they qualify and fmance through GMAC. Discount can be used in addition to most other rebates or incentives that apply. tYou must take retail defivery from participating 
dealer stock by 1/14/00 for dish Back offer. Not available with special GMAC finance or lease offers. GMAC must approve. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cwt 
^Dependability based on longevity: 1981-1998 full-line light-duty truck company registrations. Excludes other GM divisions. ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, America! 1-80O45O-CHEV 


